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THE FINER DETAILS

CITY OF TEA TREE GULLY COUNCIL AND NATURE PLAY SA INFO MARQUEE
Come see us for festival information, enquiries, or assistance.

While there will be trained event and support staff on site at the Muddy Hands Festival children
remain the responsibility of parents and/ or carers.

GEOCACHING Learn how technology can help you to find your way through nature
through this perfect balance of “green time and screen time.”

If you need assistance, please visit the event information centre located in the large rotunda on
the main oval (point 1 on site map) or see a Council or Nature Play SA friendly staff member in
high vis vests.

SUNFLOWER BEE BOMBS Using clay, soil and seeds, children make a sunflower seed
bomb to take home to throw in the garden or in a pot. When watered, through rain or hand
watering, the seeds will germinate and grow into sunflowers.
BEE HOTELS Creative a happy environment for native bees. Children will help in the
production of the next generation of pollinators. Children can participate in a bee hotel
activity where they will be able to make a bee hotel to take home.
NATURE CROWNS AND MASKS Create a spring nature crown or mask using
seasonal leaves and flowers to take home.
CLAY CREATURES Clay decorations are a fun sensory activity that will be native
animal-themed using natural materials such as clay, gumnuts, twigs, and other textured
natural elements.

Muddy Hands Festival is a non-smoking and alcohol-free family event.
Please minimise the waste you bring to the event and dispose of rubbish thoughtfully in the
bins provided.
Please follow the latest government health guidelines regarding the coronavirus, including
physical distancing and good hygiene whilst at the event. Hand sanitising stations will be
available. If you are unwell, please do not attend the event.
Please feel free to bring your own picnic rug and packed lunch, alternatively there will be food
and drink options available for purchase at the event.

LOOSE PARTS BELL TENT 1 Discover a secret world of natural loose parts play within
this beautiful bell tent. What will you create?
MUD PLAY You can expect a whole lot of messy fun including mud pits, and mud
kitchens. Bring a change of clothes and a bag for your muddy clothes. There will be a
shower and wash station available onsite.
LOOSE PARTS BELL TENT 2 Discover a secret world of natural loose parts play within
this beautiful bell tent. What will you create?
EVELYN ROTH’S NYLON ZOO 1 Fly like a bird, flutter by like a butterfly, swoop like
a bat, hop like a frog, twirl in a rainbow cape or chill like a koala. The NYLON ZOO is a
choreographed participatory event - you are the dancers and performers.
MOBILE CUBBY BUILDING Collect your ration of hessian, tarps, sticks, and ropes
from our event staff at the cubby station to create a small shelter.
ABORIGINAL EDUCATION WITH UNCLE TAMARU Learn about the Aboriginal Wodli
and Aboriginal artifacts with Kaurna Elder Uncle Tamaru. Traditional ochre face painting
available all day.
LAWN GAMES A calming and physical activity that children can work together with
their families to test their skills; including games of Giant Jenga, Giant Cornholes, Giant
Connect 4, Viking Chess, Giant Ring Toss, Giant Dominos, Giant X&O’s, Ladder Golf and
Molkky.
EVELYN ROTH’S NYLON ZOO 2 Fly like a bird, flutter by like a butterfly, swoop like
a bat, hop like a frog, twirl in a rainbow cape or chill like a koala. The NYLON ZOO is a
choreographed participatory event - you are the dancers and performers.
NATURE POTIONS AND TINKERING Natural loose parts, pots, pans, tea pots and
more set the stage for creative open-ended play and experimentation.
CITY OF TEA TREE GULLY LIBRARY ARTS AND CRAFTS Join the City of Tea Tree
Gully library team to make a mandala out of natural materials including leaves, flowers
petals and seed pods.

We greatly appreciate your support for
the City of Tea Tree Gully’s Muddy Hands
Festival and hope you have a magical day
outdoors with your families and friends.
Happy nature playing everyone!

City of Tea Tree Gully and Nature Play SA acknowledges and pays our
respects to the Kaurna people, the traditional custodians whose ancestral
lands we gather on. We acknowledge the deep feelings of attachment and
relationship of the Kaurna people to Country and we respect and value
their past, present and ongoing connection to the land and cultural beliefs.

